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He sets women ablaze, but the only one he needs may be fireproof.He sets women ablaze, but the only one he needs may be fireproof.

Humiliated by her cheating ex, control freak Mel Thompson has resolved to avoid sex and romance. But her plans

skid off the rails on her birthday, when she overindulges in champagne and tries to seduce her best friend, Adam

Caras, exposing her long-repressed attraction to him. She's determined to remain just friends, but her erotic fantasies

have other ideas...

Firefighter Adam Caras has seduced more women than he'd ever admit to, earning the nickname the Arsonist,

thanks to his explosive sensuality. Unfortunately, he realized he's in love with his best friend Mel five minutes after

she hooked up with her sleazebag ex. For two years, he's kept his true feelings a secret. His libido, on the other

hand...not so easy to rein in. Now that she's free, he has a plan of his own. He'll win her heart the only way he knows

how--in bed--by employing every weapon in his lady-killer arsenal.

As best friends become lovers, they must risk everything for a chance at happiness. If they can overcome their past

mistakes before it tears them apart... 

Fired UpFired Up is an award-winning romance inspired by the short story  is an award-winning romance inspired by the short story Tempted by a KissTempted by a Kiss. Love a steamy contemporary. Love a steamy contemporary

romance? Check out the Hot Scots series by Anna Durand, including the award-winning bestseller romance? Check out the Hot Scots series by Anna Durand, including the award-winning bestseller Dangerous in aDangerous in a
KiltKilt, recipient of a 2016 National Readers' Choice Award., recipient of a 2016 National Readers' Choice Award.
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